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We compared tree-ring width (TRW) and maximum latewood density (MXD) chronologies to remotely sensed
indices of productivity (NDVI) and snowmelt since 1981 and to the instrumental temperature record at four arc-
tic treeline sites in North America. Our results show that at these sites, TRW chronologies reflect temperatures
less consistently than the MXD chronologies do and that the NDVI does not correlate significantly with TRW at
high-frequency, i.e. when comparing yearly values. In contrast, the MXD chronologies correlate positively and
significantly with NDVI and temperature during the growing season at all sites. Neither TRW or MXD chronolo-
gies appeared consistently influenced by the annual timing of snowmelt. A comparison of tree-ring chronologies
and temperatures since 1900 confirms that MXD has tracked growing season temperature at these treeline sites
throughout the past century. A spatial evaluation of the correlations further reveals that each of the MXD chro-
nologies investigated here reflects interannual variation inNDVI and growing season temperatures across a large
geographic region. As a result, they collectively provide a spatially comprehensive record of historic early-season
canopy status as well as growing season temperatures for the high latitudes of North America.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Higher northern latitudes are experiencing the greatest degree of
climate warming on the globe today, and northern ecosystems are
projected to undergo substantial change in the coming century (ACIA,
2004). Reconstructions of historic tree distribution suggest that vegeta-
tion at high northern latitudes can respond abruptly and non-linearly to
climate change (Lloyd et al., 2003; MacDonald et al., 2008) and a north-
ward expansion of forests into present tundra areas is predicted by
global vegetation models under future climate scenarios (Lucht et al.,
2006; Scholze et al., 2006). If such changes take place over large areas
of the Arctic, they will dramatically alter global carbon cycling,
land-atmosphere energy exchange, biodiversity patterns, and ecosys-
tem functioning (Bonan, 2008). Therefore, the responses of tundra
and boreal ecosystems to current and future climate variability need
to be better understood, and in this context, trees growing at the
forest–tundra transition, i.e. at arctic treeline, are of particular interest.

Tree-ring data from treeline sites have often been used for climate re-
constructions because, in such settings, tree growth is primarily limited
149WoodsHoleRoad, Falmouth,
807.
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by climate, and at arctic treeline specifically by temperature, rather
than by biotic factors such as stand dynamics (e.g. Cook and Kairiukstis,
1990). Tree-ring records of annual tree-ringwidth (TRW) andmaximum
latewood density (MXD) have proven to be useful proxies of growing
season temperatures (Briffa et al., 1995; Jacoby and D'Arrigo, 1995).
However, there are reports from a number of sites, mainly at high lati-
tudes, that somemetrics of tree growth, and tree-ring widths in particu-
lar, have increasingly diverged from temperature in recent decades
(Briffa et al., 1998a, 1998b; Wilmking et al., 2004; D'Arrigo et al., 2008,
2009; Andreu-Hayles et al., 2011). Several causes for this loss of temper-
ature sensitivity in tree-ring chronologies have been proposed (Esper
and Frank, 2009), most notably a shift from temperature-limitation to
moisture-limitation on tree growth (e. g. Jacoby and D'Arrigo, 1995;
Barber et al., 2000; D'Arrigo et al., 2004a, 2004b, 2008, 2009; Beck et
al., 2011a; Juday and Alix, 2012) and progressively delayed snowmelt re-
ducing the annual period in which tree growth is most sensitive to tem-
peratures (Vaganov et al., 1999).

Meteorological data recorded at weather stations are commonly used
to evaluate tree ring records as climate proxies. Remote sensing data from
Earth-orbiting satellites now provide a nearly 30-year record of the Nor-
malized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), a landscape-level proxy for
primary productivity (Myneni et al., 1997; Goetz et al., 2005; Pinzon
et al., submitted for publication). This globally mapped vegetation index
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therefore provides the unique opportunity to evaluate the extent to
which small-scale records of tree physiology in tree rings reflect not
only variations in climate, but also in landscape or regional vegetation
productivity. Furthermore, robust links between the satellite and
tree-ring data resulting from such an evaluation could inform
large-scale spatial extrapolations of historical tree-ring attributes from
the dendrochronological record.

In interior Alaska, NDVI data support the growth decline observed
over the last decades in spruce tree-ring records (Beck et al., 2011a). Sim-
ilarly, Lloyd et al. (2010) showed that patterns of increasing and decreas-
ing tree growth along a latitudinal gradient in Siberia match the fraction
of the landscape showing positive and negative trends in summer NDVI,
respectively. In a tundra area of Western Siberia, Forbes et al. (2009),
andmore recentlyMacias-Fauria et al. (2012), reported significantly pos-
itive correlations between NDVI in July and growth of shrubs determined
from their ring widths. However, comparisons of tree rings to remotely
sensed vegetation indices are still not abundant, and close to treeline,
reported correlations of annual TRW of trees and NDVI can be low or
non-significant (D'Arrigo et al., 2000; Kaufmann et al., 2004; Berner et
al., 2011). While growth of mature spruce trees as well as NDVI has in-
creased since 1982 in an ecotonal forest zone in Western Alaska, the
high-frequency, i.e. year-to-year, changes in NDVI over this period were
not consistently correlated with high-frequency changes in tree-ring
widths (Beck et al., 2011a). Furthermore, Berner et al. (2011) document-
ed cases of decreasing tree-ring widths in areas of increasing summer
NDVI near treeline in northern Russia. In the latter case, the lack of agree-
ment between the two metrics was attributed to low spatial density of
tree cover in the study area. This potentially caused the NDVI data,
which represents a spatially integratedmeasure, to reflect the canopy sta-
tus of both trees and understory vegetation rather than tree productivity
alone (Bunn and Goetz, 2006).

MXD chronologies often reflect current-year environmental condi-
tions better than TRW chronologies do, because MXD appears to be less
influenced by temperatures of previous years than TRW is (Frank and
Esper, 2005; Andreu-Hayles et al., 2011). As a result, we hypothesized
that high-frequency variation in MXD chronologies corresponded better
to interannual variation in gross photosynthesis, as observed by NDVI.
This hypothesis has not yet been extensively tested: D'Arrigo et al.
(2000) found that MXD correlated positively with NDVI-derived net pri-
mary productivity over a relatively short period (i.e. b10 years) at three
boreal sites, but did not investigate corresponding TRW series. More re-
cently, Andreu-Hayles et al. (2011) demonstrated that NDVI over a
21-year period was correlated to MXD as well as TRW at a treeline site
in northeastern Alaska, although during different times of the growing
season.

Reconciling satellite observations and tree ring measurements at
treeline would improve our understanding of the response of the
treeline zone, and high latitude ecosystems in general, to past as
well as future climate change. Therefore, we evaluated whether pro-
ductivity indices extracted from tree rings and NDVI observations co-
herently describe the response of trees at the arctic treeline to recent
climate variability. More precisely, we quantified how TRW and MXD
chronologies at four treeline sites at high latitudes of western North
America relate to the NDVI, snowmelt, and temperature records
over the past three decades. We then extended the comparison be-
tween temperature and tree-ring data to most of the 20th century,
and mapped the geographic extent of temperature and canopy status
signals in the chronologies, in order to assess the temporal and spatial
consistency of tree growth responses to climate variables.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Tree rings

Living and relict white spruce wood was sampled during the past
decade and tree-ring chronologies (TRW and MXD) were developed
for four locations near arctic treeline along a west–east gradient across
Alaska and western Canada. The Seward Peninsula chronologies span
the years 1389–2001 and were developed from collections made in
2002 at 14 sites at or near elevational treeline sites near the Tubutulik
River (53 series, 65.1–65.2°N, 162.2°W, D'Arrigo et al., 2004a, 2005).
The Firth River chronologies span 1067–2002 for TRW and 1073–2002
for MXD and were developed from samples collected at northern
treeline at the Firth River in northwestern Alaska (232 series, 68.78°N,
142.35°W, Andreu-Hayles et al., 2011; Anchukaitis et al., in press). The
Coppermine River chronologies span 1046–2003 for TRW and 1551–
2003 for MXD and were developed for sites near the Coppermine
River in theNorthwest Territories, Canada (427 TRW series, 44MXD se-
ries, 67.23°N, 115.92°W, D'Arrigo et al., 2009). Finally, the Thelon River
chronologies span 1309–2004 for TRW and 1492–2004 for MXD and
were developed from samples collected at the Thelon River near the
border of the Northwest Territories and Nunavut, and is the eastern-
most of the four sites included here (86 TRW series, 183 MXD series,
64.03°N, 103.87°W, D'Arrigo et al., 2009). None of the sites had visible
signs of recent fire or insect disturbance.

Individual raw TRW andMXD series were detrended using the Signal
Free method (SF, Melvin and Briffa, 2008). After standardization and
detrending, the individual series were combined into site-level chronolo-
gies using the biweight robust mean (Cook and Kairiukstis, 1990). The
Signal Free method's ability to potentially mitigate ‘trend distortion’ and
end effects that other standardization techniquesmay introducemotivat-
ed its application in this study of recent decades, when satellite and tem-
perature data are available for comparison. Although high-frequency
variation in chronologies is generally unaffected by the standardization
procedure used, we also performed nine alternative procedures to ensure
that the comparisons between tree-ring data and satellite or temperature
data were not an artifact of the chosen treatment of the raw series. These
alternative detrending and standardization methods included the stan-
dardized, and residual (autoregressive-standardized) chronologies pro-
duced after negative exponential (NEXP), regional curve standardization
(RCS_PT, Cook and Kairiukstis, 1990; Cook and Peters, 1997; Helama et
al., 2004), and 120-year 50% spline detrending (Cook and Peters, 1981).
2.2. Satellite data

We used the Global Inventory Modeling and Mapping Studies
(GIMMS, version G) which is produced twice-monthly at 0.072°
(~64 km2) spatial resolution (Tucker et al., 2005) from data that the
NOAA-Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometers (AVHRRs) have
been acquiring since mid-1981. The spatio-temporal changes described
by theGIMMS–NDVI since 2000 in the boreal zone of North America are
consistent with those described by the more modern Moderate Resolu-
tion Imaging Spectroradiometers (Beck and Goetz, 2011). Globally, the
GIMMS–NDVI captures vegetation's photosynthetic capacity best
among other legacy (i.e. >25 years long) NDVI data sets (Beck et al.,
2011b). Nonetheless, to prevent any potential idiosyncrasies in version
G of the GIMMS–NDVI data from influencing the results, the analyses
were repeated using a forthcoming version of the data set (version
3 g, Pinzon et al., submitted for publication).

Annual dates of snowmelt weremapped fromversion 3 and the ver-
sion 3.1 update ofWeekly NorthernHemisphere EASE-Grid SnowCover
data (http://nsidc.org/data/nsidc-0046.html, Armstrong and Brodzik,
2005).While these data aremapped on a 25 kmgrid, their actual spatial
resolution is ~200 km. For each grid cell, snowmelt was initially
assigned to the first snow-free date of the year. However, if that date
was immediately followed by a snow-cover observation the next
week, snowmelt was assigned to the next date without snow cover
instead. This approach ignores any short snow-free periods in winter
and unseasonably late snowfall events which are unlikely to cause a
long-lasting snow pack. Instead, it quantifies the timing of the main
spring transition from a snow-covered to a snow-free landscape.

http://nsidc.org/data/nsidc-0046.html
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2.3. Satellite - tree rings - climate data comparisons

Comparisons of tree-ring chronologies and NDVI since 1981 were
complemented with comparisons of tree-ring chronologies and tem-
perature and snowmelt over the same period. For this, a 1981–2008
monthly temperature data set, spatially aligned with the GIMMS–
NDVI grid, was produced by McKenney et al. (2006). The climate grids
were created by fitting statistically smoothed surfaces, using thin
plate smoothing splines, to climate station data while estimating effects
of latitude, longitude as well as elevation. Station data were collected
from the National Climate Data Center in the U.S.A. and from theMete-
orological Service of Canada. From both the GIMMS–NDVI and the me-
teorological gridded data sets, the four time series that coincided with
the locations of the tree-ring sites were extracted (Fig. 1).

For each site, high-frequency signals in the chronologies, satellite
data, and temperature data were compared by computing the correla-
tions between yearly values in the TRW and MXD chronologies on the
one hand, and monthly values of NDVI and maximum daily tempera-
ture since July 1981 on the other. These correlations were calculated
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Fig. 1. Time series of June–August mean temperatures (CRU TS 3.1 0.5, Mitchell and Jones, 2
latewood density processed using the Signal Free method (SF, Melvin and Briffa, 2008) for
chronologies, temperatures, and NDVI vary between sites and months.
with fortnightly frequency for the NDVI, and with monthly frequency
for the meteorology data. In the case of NDVI, correlations were only
calculated when observations were available in at least 12 years. At
each site, chronologieswere also compared to corresponding annual es-
timates of snowmelt since 1968.

For a longer-term perspective on the high-frequency agreement be-
tween tree-ring chronologies and temperatures, we also used a coarser
resolution gridded temperature data set with 0.5° grid cells for the 20th
century (CRU TS 3.1, Mitchell and Jones, 2005). Correlations between
the chronologies and yearly CRU TS 3.1 temperatures since 1901 were
calculated for each month using a 21-year sliding-window to ensure
minimal influence of medium- or low-frequency variation.

We mapped the spatial reach of any productivity or climate signal
registered in both the TRW and the MXD chronologies, using the corre-
lation between the chronologies on the one hand, and the individual
grid-cell level time series contained in the NDVI, climate, or snowmelt
data sets, on the other. Maps of the chronology–NDVI and chronolo-
gy–temperature correlations were produced for the months when the
site-level analyses indicated a significant correlation between the
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four treeline sites in Western North America. We note that the correlations between
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gridded data and the chronologies.When none of themonths showed a
consistent agreement with NDVI, maps were produced for July. The
Pearson's product moment correlation coefficient was used as a mea-
sure of agreement.

3. Results

TRW chronologies did not show a consistent pattern of agreement
withNDVI during any time of the year since 1981. In contrast,MXD chro-
nologies correlated positively and statistically significantly (Pb0.05)
with the NDVImeasured over the sites at the start of the growing season
(Fig. 2). NDVI showed a statistically significant correlationwithMXDear-
lier in the year at the Seward and Firth River sites, than it did at the
Coppermine and Thelon River sites (in April–May, and May–June, re-
spectively, Fig. 2) where the growing season starts later, as measured
by the annual spring increase in NDVI, temperature, and the timing of
snowmelt (See Appendix A, Fig. A.1). The observed agreement between
NDVI and MXD in the high-frequency domain isn't an artifact of
detrending and standardization, as it is consistent across chronologies
generated using the different methods and present when using the
raw tree-ring data (Fig. A.2).

NDVI values in the spring–summer transition were higher when
snowmelt occurred earlier and the timing of significant NDVI–snow-
melt correlations reflected the East–west gradient of later spring
across our sites: snowmelt correlated significantly (P≤0.1) with
NDVI in early May to early June at Seward (r=−0.49 to −0.54) in
late May to late June at Firth River (r=−0.43 to −0.45), in early
June at Thelon River (r=−0.36), and in early June to early July at
Coppermine (r=−0.45 to −0.61).

Despite the apparent influence of the timing of snowmelt on NDVI at
the start of the growing season, and NDVI partly accounting for
interannual variation in MXD, observed correlations between MXD and
snowmelt were low and statistically insignificant (|r|≤0.26, Pr≥0.1,
N=34–37). When restricting the comparison to the years with NDVI
data, i.e. post 1981, MXD showed a negative response to later snowmelt
at the Firth river site (r=−0.53, P=0.01, N=21), but not at the three
other sites (−0.13≤r≤−0.08, P≥0.6, N=20-23). At none of the sites
did the date of snowmelt explain variance in MXD, beyond that
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Fig. 2. Correlation (r) between tree-ring chronologies (ring width and maximum latewood
monthly resolution and fortnightly frequency, and (bottom row) monthly means of daily m
tions (Pb0.05), and whiskers show the 95% confidence intervals around them. Correlations
2004 depending on the year of sampling at each site.
explained byNDVI at the start of the growing season (SOG), asmeasured
by the correlations between snowmelt and the residuals of the linear re-
gression MXD=a*NDVISOG+b (|r|≤0.3, P≥0.2, N=20–23). At the
Firth river, the only site where snowmelt did explain a significant
amount of variance inMXD, but only since 1982, NDVISOG did not explain
the residual variance of the linear regression MXD=a*snow_melt+b
(r=0.28, P=0.22, N=21).

Over the 21–24 year periods when both NDVI and tree-ring data
were available, TRWdid not consistently respond to temperaturewhere-
as MXD values correlated positively and significantly with temperature
throughout the growing season at all sites (Fig. 2). Using the CRU TS
3.1 data set (Mitchell and Jones, 2005), rather than the shorter but higher
resolution temperature data set, confirmed the observed difference be-
tween high-frequency TRW-temperature and MXD-temperature rela-
tionships over the 1981–2002 period (Fig. 3). Moreover, extending this
comparison in time to the 1901–2002 period using the CRU TS 3.1 data
set indicated that the MXD series reflect high-frequency variation in
summer temperatures at the treeline sites more consistently than the
TRW series do throughout the 20th century.

Site-level MXD chronologies correlated with NDVI as well as tem-
peratures across relatively large geographical regions surrounding
the field sampling sites at the start of the growing season (Fig. 4).
The absence of significant correlations between TRW chronologies
and temperatures or NDVI observed at the site level was also reflected
in the correlation maps (Fig. A.3). Similarly, maps indicated a lack of a
consistent relationship between snowmelt date and MXD or TRW
(Fig. A.4). Nonetheless, MXD at the Coppermine and Thelon River
sites showed a weakly negative correlation to snowmelt dates further
north-east when considering the period since 1968. Substituting the
GIMMS version 3 g NDVI data for the version G data, did not alter
the observed patterns in temporal (Fig. A.5) or spatial (Fig. A.6)
agreement between the remotely sensed vegetation indices and
tree-ring chronologies.

4. Discussion

Tree-ring widths at the northern treeline sites studied here do not
appear to robustly reflect temperatures of recent decades and are not
idth (TRW)
atewood density (MXD)
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were calculated from time series starting in July 1981 and ending between 2001 and
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well-represented by the available coincident NDVI data. This suggests
that, unlike in areas of high tree density in interior Alaska (Beck et al.,
2011a), the NDVI is not a good indicator of radial tree growth mea-
sured by ring widths at these ecotonal sites characterized by marginal
tree cover. Contrasting effects of changing environmental conditions on
understory tundra vegetation communities, which dominate the satel-
lite signal at treeline, and trees, whose growth-responses may depend
on site-level factors (Wilmking et al., 2005), could also contribute to
this mismatch. In contrast to TRW, MXD correlates consistently posi-
tively with temperatures as well as NDVI since 1981. As such, MXD re-
flects a response to year-to-year environmental variability that is
consistent between tree physiology and landscape-level vegetation
productivity, despite the role other vegetation plays in the latter. How-
ever, the MXD chronologies correlate significantly with the NDVI
primarily at the start of the growing season, although they reflect tem-
peratures over longer periods, beginning around the time of snowmelt
(i.e. in April-May) and continuing through late summer (i.e. August,
Fig. 2), as is typical for the MXD parameter. Therefore, the positive
and statistically significant relationship between MXD and NDVI is un-
likely to be the result of temperatures controlling gross photosynthesis
(as quantified by NDVI) and MXD in identical ways.

MXD chronologies are fewer and thus provide a sparser global cov-
erage than TRW chronologies do, amongst others because of the greater
labor required to preparewood forMXDmeasurements. In this context,
it is remarkable that the fourMXD chronologies fromwestern to central
high latitudes of North America analyzed here, collectively provide a
comprehensive record of recent growing season temperatures and
landscape-level productivity at the start of the growing season across
this entire region (Fig. 4). The gridded surface climate data used here,
like most regional data sets of historical climate, rely in large part on
the interpolation of station data. As the cover of meteorological stations
is sparse at high latitudes, the temperature data may theoretically un-
derestimate the true variations in temperatures at finer spatial scales
(McKenney et al., 2006). Any such unrealistic spatial autocorrelation
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in the climate data could introduce artifacts in the mapped correlations
between ring chronologies and climate data. In particular, they could
cause an over or under-estimation of the spatial domain over which
ring chronologies document climate, depending on how well or poorly
conditions at the collection site are reproduced by the available meteo-
rological stations. Indeed, this is the reason why in the present study,
chronologies were not compared to precipitation patterns, which, par-
ticularly in summer, vary at relatively fine spatial scales and therefore
are often poorly reproduced by spatial climate models (McKenney et
al., 2006). The GIMMS–NDVI data originate in satellite observations at
1.1 km resolution that are sampled to 4 km resolution onboard the sat-
ellite and later aggregated to ~8 km grid cells. Compared to the climate
data, and over distances >~25 km, they are therefore practically void of
spatial autocorrelation attributable to data processing and they realisti-
cally capture spatial variability in vegetation productivity at fine aswell
as coarse spatial resolution.We found that the geographically extensive
correlations between MXD and temperatures (Fig. 4) were confirmed
by the spatial pattern inMXD–NDVI correlations. They are therefore un-
likely to be an artifact of the spatial interpolation used to generate the
gridded temperature data sets. Instead, the satellite-derived NDVI
data show how the MXD record reflects the large-scale spatial covari-
ance of climate and ecosystem activity, and suggest that MXD chronol-
ogies can provide a robust and spatially comprehensive record of
historic high-frequency variation in regional temperatures and associ-
ated vegetation productivity at North American high latitudes.

Early in the growing season, the NDVI showed a lagged response
to warming. June NDVI reflected Tmax in the preceding month of
April more strongly than Tmax in May or June, with respective corre-
lations for observations averaged across the tree-ring sites: r=0.66,
0.47, 0.37 (df=25, 25, 25; P=0.0002, 0.01, 0.06). This represents a
“ramping up” of photosynthetic activity and leaf development in re-
sponse to accumulated heat (Bronson et al., 2009), and may explain
why at the Firth and Thelon river sites temperature–MXD correla-
tions become discernible earlier in the year (April–May) than NDVI–
MXD correlations (May–June). However, at the Seward and Firth
River sites in particular, the MXD chronologies have not reflected
temperatures at the end of spring consistently through the second
half of the 20th century (Fig. 3), suggesting that spring temperature
is not a primary influence on MXD at least at these sites.

At northern tree line in North America, NDVI values in the spring and
early summer reflect both the timing of snowmelt and vegetation pro-
ductivity in the period around it, as snowmelt affects optical reflectance
in ways that are similar to vegetation greening (Dye and Tucker, 2003).
Vaganov et al. (1999) suggested, based on Eurasian chronologies, that
the timing of snowmelt and the temperatures in the weeks after snow-
melt, which also control photosynthesis (Bergeron et al., 2007), signifi-
cantly influence MXD and TRW at the forest–tundra transition. Our
results indicated that in North America, this is currently not the case
for TRW, as TRWdidnot correlatewithNDVI, temperatures, or snowmelt
timing. MXD did show temporally and spatially robust correlations with
temperatures and NDVI at the start of the growing season, but reflected
snowmelt dates since 1982 only at the Firth River site. Over the period
since 1968, interannual variation in MXD at the Coppermine and Thelon
River was similar to that in snowmelt timing in adjacent tundra regions
(Fig. A.4). The modest length of the NDVI record, as well as the covari-
ance of snowmelt and NDVI at the start of the growing season, make it
difficult to distinguish the influence of both on tree-ring metrics. That
said, the much stronger and more consistent correlation between NDVI
and MXD indicates that the latter reflects canopy status at the start of
the growing season irrespective of the timing of snowmelt. Alternatively,
the snow cover data used here, which are of coarser spatial (200 km vs.
8 km), but finer temporal resolution than the NDVI data (weekly vs.
twice-monthly), might inadequately capture interannual snowmelt dy-
namics at the site-level. However, annual dates of snowmelt vary rela-
tively homogenously across landscapes, despite local spatial variations
in snow depth and timing of snowmelt due to topography and surface
roughness amongst others (Sturm andWagner, 2010). Moreover, signif-
icant correlationswere observed at all sites between snowmelt andNDVI
surrounding the period of snowmelt, despite scale discrepancies in the
two data sets. This supports the notion that the snowmelt maps do in-
deed reflect site-level dynamics. Consequently, the lack of correlation be-
tween snow melt dates and MXD indicates that at arctic tree line in
North America, MXD provides a proxy of canopy status at the start of
the growing season, rather than of the date of snowmelt.
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While MXD can be influenced by the radial dimension of tracheids
(Kirdyanov et al., 2007), it is primarily a function of cell wall thickness
in latewood (Yasue et al., 2000; Panyushkina et al., 2003). Unsurprisingly,
the strongest climate signal inMXD at arctic treeline is often found in bo-
real summer (e.g. Davi et al., 2003; D'Arrigo et al. 2004a, 2009;
Anchukaitis et al., in press), when the final latewood cells of the ring are
produced andmature. Nonetheless, many of these tree-ring density chro-
nologies do contain a secondary early growing season temperature signal
as well (e.g. Briffa et al., 1992; Davi et al., 2003), as do the four North
American MXD chronologies analyzed here. The precise mechanism
by which temperatures, and particularly those at the end of boreal
spring, might control latewood characteristics is not known. Tempera-
ture and NDVI covary early in the growing season, such that the corre-
lation between MXD and early growing season canopy productivity
shown here is not necessarily indicative of a physiological pathway
linking photosynthesis early in the growing season to latewood cell
growth. Given the strong controls of temperature on photosynthesis
in theMay and June period in our study area, our results instead are in-
dicative of parallel, but independent, controls of spring temperatures on
latewood development and photosynthesis. Finally, our findings indi-
cate that later summer temperature controls on MXD are unlikely to
be mediated by coeval canopy status, as later summer NDVI values did
not correlate with MXD.

This study presents the first comparison of paired TRW and MXD
chronologies with satellite-derived proxies of vegetation activity at
multiple sites. We found that MXD chronologies from North American
arctic tree line sites closely reflected growing season temperatures
Fig. A.1. (Top) Mean fortnightly GIMMS–NDVI over the period 1982–2008 and (middle) mo
snow melt between 1982 and 2006 at the four sites where tree rings were collected.

Appendix A
and canopy status at the start of the growing season measured over
the last three decades. In this respect, the MXD chronologies contrast
strongly with the TRW chronologies from the same sites, which did
not show significant agreement with regional temperature or gross
productivity variations at the landscape scale. Our findings indicate
that, at least at arctic tree line in North America where white spruce
is dominant, MXD records can be linked to regional vegetation produc-
tivity early in the growing season because they are both highly
temperature-dependent. Further research is needed to investigate the
robustness of this relationship across the pan-Arctic, and at alpine
treeline, where TRW and MXD chronologies are also commonly used
for climate reconstruction, but where other tree species dominate.
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Fig. A.2. Range in correlations (r) between GIMMS–NDVI observations resampled to monthly resolution and fortnightly frequency, and raw tree-ring data as well as chronologies
generated using 10 different detrending and standardization methods. Correlations were calculated from time series starting in July 1981 and ending between 2001 and 2004
depending on the year of sampling at each site. The 10 detrending and standardization methods comprise Signal Free processing (SF, Melvin and Briffa, 2008), and the standardized,
residual and autoregressive(AR)-standardized chronologies produced after negative exponential (NEXP), regional curve standardization (RCS_PT, Cook and Kairiukstis, 1990; Cook
and Peters, 1997; Helama et al., 2004), and 120-year 50% spline detrending (Cook and Peters, 1981).
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Fig. A.3. Correlation (r) between tree-ring width (TRW) at four sites and (top row) mean daily maximum temperature and (bottom row) GIMMS NDVI in July. Correlations were calcu-
lated from time series starting in 1982 and ending between 2001 and 2004 depending on the year of sampling at each site. Gray areas indicate non-significant correlation (P≥0.05).
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Fig. A.5. Correlation (r) between tree-ring chronologies (ring width and maximum latewood density (MXD)) and corresponding NDVI observations in the forthcoming 3 g version
of the GIMMS data set, resampled to monthly resolution and fortnightly frequency. Black dots indicate statistically significant correlation (Pb0.05). Correlations were calculated
from time series starting in 1982 and ending between 2001 and 2004 depending on the year of sampling at each site.

Fig. A.4. Correlation (r) between maximum latewood density (MXD, top row) and tree-ring width (TRW, bottom row) chronologies at four sites indicated by stars and estimated
snowmelt dates since 1968. Correlations were calculated from time series starting in 1968 and ending between 2001 and 2004 depending on the year of sampling at each site. Gray
areas indicate non-significant correlation (P≥0.05).

Fig. A.6. Correlation (r) between maximum latewood density (MXD) tree-ring chronologies at four sites indicated by stars and NDVI observations in the forthcoming 3 g version of
the GIMMS data set. NDVI in May was used at the Seward Peninsula and Firth River sites, and in June for the Coppermine and Thelon River sites where the growing season starts
later. Correlations were calculated from time series starting in 1982 and ending between 2001 and 2004 depending on the year of sampling at each site. Gray areas indicate
non-significant correlation (P≥0.05).
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